
DEMOCRATS HOLD

RALLY TONIGHT

Mayor Lane and Other Party
Leaders Will Address Crowd

at the Armory.

START BALL TO ROLLING

Municipal Asportation Will File
Petitions Tomorrow Nominating

Little Doctor" as Independent
Candidate Latest Defy.

This will he Mayor Lane's night with
the Pemocrats of Portland and big talks
by Lane. States Senator John
M. Gearin. Martin L. Pipes and a host of
other party leaders will be heard at the
Armory. R. W. Montague, chairman of
Iane's campaign committee. Is counting
on this meeting and says that the ball
that he will start rolling tonight will
yurely Initiate a landslide for the "Little
I octor" on June 3. lie has floured out
that with what the party will do for

at the polls, together with the vigor-
ous support that lie will receive from the
members of the Municipal Association,
which has indorsed Lane as an Inde-
pendent candidate for Mayor, Lane's elec-
tion is assured.

The Municipal Association's petitions in-

dorsing Lane, which have been In circula-
tion for the past couple of days, are in
charge of W. F. Edwards, campaign sec-

retary of the association, and will be
riled with the Auditor tomorrow. Those
of the petitions that have been circulated
on the East Side, the baliwlck of John B.
Coffey and Dan Kellaher, both defeated
Republican candidates for the Mayoralty
nomination, according to the reports from
the Municipal Association headquarters,
ere being largely signed and If the scheme
of the association is carried out Mayor

will have the distinction of being the
firBt candidate for municipal office in the
City of Portland to receive a double nomi-
nation.

It Pleases Mr. Montague.
This action has been taken by the mem-

bers of the Municipal Association without
consulting Chairman Montague, yet like
the man who knows that everything
helps. Mr. Montague is satisfied with the
movement. At the Democratic headquar-
ters there is a feeling that the energetic
work of the Municipal Association in
June's behalf is giving the Republicans
great concern, and it was openly asserted
there yesterday that the keen interest
that the association is taking in the cam-
paign was the cause for the call to arms
and the'executive committee meeting that
was held by Chairman Cake during the
afternoon to devise ways and means for
meeting the fight that the Municipal As-
sociation was making in behalf of Lane.

While Chairman Montague was busy
with his many affairs yesterday he found
time to write another letter to Chairman
Cake. In his second letter to the chair-
man of revlln's campaign, Mr. Montague
calls attention to the unanswered chal-
lenge for a joint debate between Lane
and Devlin, "lest amongst the press of
your arduous duties it should . be for-
gotten," and then to Impress rthe chal-
lenge upon Chairman Cake. Lane's cam-
paign manager makes another proposal.

It is that Chairman Cake join with him
in publishing the amount of money ex-
pended by the respective candidates, in-

cluding all expenses of the primaries; also
to make public the names of those who
have donated to the campaign fund.

Challenge to Mr. Cake.
Chairman Montague's letter to Mr.

Cake follows:
Mr. W. M. Cake, Chairman Republican City

Central Commlttoe:
Dear Sir It shall be my pleasure dur-

ing this campaign to take counsel with you
from time to time how we may use the
little brief authority confided to us for
the betterment of the political conditions
nith which we have to deal, or to set on
foot some Improvement in political practices
which may lead in the hands of those who
come after us to much-neede- d reforms.
While awaiting In this spirit a reply to my
lrtter to ou of last Monday, proposing a
Joint debate fof which I thus remind you
lst amongst the press of yonr arduous du-
ties it should be forgotten). It has occurred
to me to make another proposal. It Is this:

There is a strong feeling against the
Ish use of monev in elections. Kntlrely
apart from the grosser forms of bribery, tt
is felt there Is grave danger in the Insidi-
ous influence which may be exercised by
the excessive expenditure of money In ways
which, within reasonable limits, might be
perfectly proper.

The public iR not yet prepared to adopt
drastic measures to prescribe or limit the
expenditures of money about elections, but
there is a Htri:nn atid increasing; desire to
know the tr.cncy. comes and how it
i spent, Jnd since ejections are wholly
puhltc matter, i. Is obvious that this is
strictly public business, lt ns then satisfy
this natural and proper curiosity by publish-
ing full accounts of our campaign receipts
and expenditures by or on behalf of the re-
spective candidates during this campaign,
including, if possible, all expenses at the
primaries. If you should for any reason
li'tm it a breach of confidence to publish
I ho names of the donors of the funds or
any part of them, tho amounts might be
published without mention of names.

Suggests a Conference.
As to expenditures, these have been made

by ourselves, or under our authority, and
there can, of course, be no items among
them against the publication of which we
could make any proper objections. Per-
sonally I would be well content to accept
statements of these matters vouched for by
yourself a being correct and complete with,
init further authentication, as 1 trust you
would do with me, but for the benefit of
uninformed persons who might be Incredul-
ous. I suggest that a committee be ap-
pointed in conference between us to audit
the books, accounts, papers and vouchers
relative to the campaign, and to publish
the results of their investigations from time
to time without comment,

I beg to assure you. in closing, that your
consent to this proposal will awaken an in-
terest in the campaign which we could
hardly aroue In any other way. and torso-lic- it

your earnest and favorable approval
of the plan. 1 am. your sincere and devoted
opponent, -

RICHARD TT. MONTAGUE,
Chairman Democratic Committee.

CLINTON A. AMBROSE,
Secretary.

HOLD RALLY AT 'MOUNT TABOR

Judge William Cake and Thomas C.

Devlin Among: Speakers. -

A Republican rally was held last night
at Mount Tabor in Woodmen's hall, 13.
J. Quimby presiding. There was a fair
attendance, many ladies being present.
Judge William Cake, of the Republican
Central Committee, made a strong plea
for party loyalty. He declared himself
in favor of the primary law, although he
said It contained some weaknesses and
remarked that it would receive its death
blow If the Republican candidate for
Mayor. Thomas C. Devlin, should be
defeated, after he had been chosen as the
candidate of the Republican party. Judge
Cake spoke at some length along this
line.

Mr. Devlin made a brief address in
which he set forth that the Republicans

In this campaign stand for clean city
government and the honest administra-
tion of city finances. Mr. Devlin pointed
out where improvements can be made in
street cleaning, repairing streets and
other matters.

In speaking of the charge that he
stood for the corporate, interests and the
saloon men, Mr. Devlin said his own
record alone was a refutation of charges
of that sort. Addresses were. made by
Candidates J. P. Kavanaugh. Edward
Welrlein, F S. Bennett and C. Cellars, all
declaring it the duty of Republicans to
vote the. entire Republican ticket. They
laid special emphasis on the head of the
ticket.'

Mr. Bennett in speaking of Mayor Lane
declared that he is a much overrated man;
and that his chief ability lay in writing
veto messages at opportune times to
create a sensation.

Good music was furnished and good
feeling prevailed.

KELLY IS SAMED FOR MAYOR

Labor Union Delegates Hold Mass
Convention at Drew Hall.

At a mass meeting of labor .union
delegates at Drew Hall last night an
incomplete city ticket was nominated
by petition, to appear on the official
ballot as the Union Labor ticket. The
candidates nominated were: For May-
or, Charles Kelly; Treasurer. H. J.
Sirard; Councilmen-at-larg- e, M. G. Al-

len and II. G. Parsons; Ward Council-me- n.

First Ward. Robert Henderson;
Fourth Ward, F. C. King.

The meeting did not .nominate or
indorse candidates for City Attorney.
Auditor, Municipal Judge or ward
Councilmen for five of the eight wards.

FORMER PORILAM) RAILROAD
MAX WHO HAS MADE AN-

OTHER ADVANCE IX TIIE
RAILROAD WORLD.

t
k " J

Photo by McAlpln.

Rfn Campbell. 7

Benjamin H. Campbell, known
everywhere on this Coast ft "Ben" J
Campbell, has accepted the position T

of of the New Tork, '!New Haven & Hartford Railroad,
In charire of all traffic. He will re-

tire from the. fourth
of the Great Northern within a short
time to tako up his new dutiee.

Mr. Campbell Is an old Portland
railroad man, a graduate of the O.
R. A N. school, where many good
men have received a training that
has carried them far on the way to

I railway preferment. Mr, Campbell
rame to Portland about 1885 from
OmahaV hang the position here of
general agent for the Union Pacific.
Mr. Campbell was later made traf-
fic manager for the O. R. & N. at
Portland, and later traffic director
of the Union Pacific at Chicago.
About three years ago he was given
an advanced salary with the Great
Northern.

In his new position Mr. Campbell
III receive a salary approximating

(15.000. annually. He will have
over all freight, paxsengcr,

mall and express traffic of the road.
Speculation In rife along Railroad
Row as to who his successor will
be..

M. J. Drlscoll. for Oouncilman-at-larg- e,

and H. A. Belding, Councilman from the
Sixth Ward, who were nominated in the
primary election by the Republicans,
were aJso the candidates of the labor
unions and will be supported by organ-
ized labor at the polls.

Resolutions denouncing both Mayor
Lane and Thomas C. Devlin as inimical
to the best interests of organized labor
and appealing to all union men to sup-
port the labor candidates were adopted.

FEftR TRDUBLEWITH 0.H.& N.

1T.EIGHTUAXDI.EIIS HEAR COX-TKAC- T

IS TO BE REVISED.

Humor Causes Muclt Concern at
Company's Freight? Sheds Union

Increases Its Membership.

The rumor that O. R. & N. officials are
contemplating a revision of the terms of
their contract with the Fretghthandlers'
Union has aroused much concern among
the members of this union, who are em-
ployed 1n that company's freight sheds.
At the present time men handling freight
in the sheds are divided Into five classes,
as follows: Truckmen, stevedores, load-
ers, checkmen and inspectors. Other than
inspectors and checkmen, who receive
about $70 a month, these laborers are paid
by tfie hour and earn about $60 a month.

It is now proposed, so rumor has it, to
transfer the checkmen, when the work
In the freight sheds may require, from
their $70 jobs and have them do truck
work, at" which they will not be able to
earn as much money. For thia reason
the proposed change does not meet with
the approval of the better-pai-d men.

Anticipating the possibility of friction,
there is considerable activity among the
members of the Frelghthandlers' Union,
who last night initiated 36 new members.
Freighthandlers employed by the Southern
Pacific Company have no complaint to
make, and are entirely satisfied with the
wage schedule they are receiving.

The O. R. & X. freighthandlers yester-
day formulated demands for an advance
amounting to about 30 per cent, and will
present it to the railroad officials today.
The men expect a reply to their commu-
nication on or before May 22.

WILL DISCUSS BOND ISSUES

Initiative One Hundred Also to Con-

sider Charter Changes Tonight.

The charter amendments and bond is-

sues that are at issue in the coming elec-
tion will bet discussed tonight by th
Initiative One Hundred at lta regular ses- -
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GET ONE FOR

YOUR PIANO

SPECIAL PIANOLA SALE TODAY
AT EILERS PIANO HOUSE

-

Window Pull of Genuine Pianolas on
Special Display-Pric- es So Low That
You'll Surely Want One With a
Pianola, You Can Play Over 18,000

Musical Selections This Is Chance
to Buy st Possible Terms.

The fascination of personally produc-
ing music never has been and never will
be adequately recorded in print. There
is something inspiring, something beyond
the power of language to paint, in the
sensation of actually producing music
oneself. We seem to commune with the
spirit.-- , of the Immortal dead as we re-
create their works on the piano keyboard.

There Is one way and but one way
by which we may actually accomplish the
niost finished piano playing without years
of study, and that way is through the
Pianola.

This marvelous piano player is the only
really artistic piano player on the mar-
ket, and the onlv one given serious con-
sideration bv tne musical critics and
acknowledged authorities. The Pianola,
will reveal to vou a wonderful realm of
delight, the very existence of which may
be unsuspected at present, it will make
you the possessor of the greatest
treasures that generations of composers
have spent their lives in creating.

If you find pleasure in an occasional
concert or an opera, how vastly greater
will be your delight when you can
actually play this music for yourself,
whenever you want it. repeating favorite
passages until you have them by heart,
entertaining your family and your
friends!

There are over S,(V compositions in
the Pianola's repertory, everything fromgrave to gay, from Beethoven Sonata to
the latest Broadway hit. from a Schu-
mann Kantalsie to a modern love-son- g

or a popular two-ste-

There is no good reason why you should
any longer deprive yourself and your
family of a complete participation in "the
divlnest of all the arts." If there stands
silent in your home a piano that cost
you from $200 to J1O0O. now Is the time
to begin realizing on the investment!

Today's the Day to Buy.
Today, you may' secure a splendid

Pianola at about a third to a half of
original cost if you are not too slow In
making up your mind. Today, at Bllers.you may choose from about a dozen of
these famous instruments, which sold
originally for $250 to $.100, at prices whichrange from $X7.50 to $150. These have been
taken in exchange on latest style PianolaPianos, and are offered now on a basis
designed to place them at once In the
homes of other music lovers, who may
In turn be educated to the grand treasure-hous- e

of melody contained in the Pianolalibrary.
Convenient terms, so 1'ery moderate

that no one need be prevented from own-
ing one of these genuine Pianolas, may
be arranged, and each sale includes ayear's subscription to the Pianola library,
also a bench.

See the display In TCIlers window to-
day, and spend a few moments listen-in- ?;

to some of the excellent music re-
produced by these Pianolas which will
be played for all who are interested.The exclusive agency for the genuine
Pianolas and Pianola Pianos is controlledby Eilers Piano House, where today'sspecial sale is in progress. Bverjone
knows the busy music corner, where
the House of Highest Quality Is located
the House of Eilers 353 Washingtonstreet, corner of Park.

slon in the Sclling-Hirsc- h building. Theorganization has already shown consider-
able Interest In the various measures,
particularly the proposed bond issue forparks and boulevards, of which it was
the originator. It is not known whether
the body will indorse any other bill, butit is possible that such action may be
taken.

President McKenna said last night that
it is unlikely that the committee will give
its formal support to any of the candi-
dates.

FREIGHT CARS GO ASTRAY

Wander Into Portland Terminal
Though Billed for Kast.

A remarkable case of the diversion of
freight cars through the mistakes of train
crews was noticed here this week when
two cars arrived in .the local terminal
with waybills calling for vehicles, whereas
when they were spotted and opened, one
contained wire and the other shingles.
One car was initialed C. I. & L., 1393, and
the other L. S. M. S., 1373. The car
containing shingles is now In East Port-
land and is wanted, in Nebraska. It was
brought here through the mistake of a
freight conductor in Spokane, who had
the waybill for car 1373. C. I. & L., and
noticing car 1393. C. I. & I In his train,'
thought a mistake must have been made,
and changed the number on his waybill.
He accordingly brought the car on to
Portland.

Car 1373. C. I. & L.. has been located
In Seattle, loaded with vehicles for a
Portland firm. Car 1373 L. S. M. B.,
loaded with wire, is wanted in Seattle
but traffic officials are wondering where
car 1393 I.. S. M. S. ran be. They know
It Is loaded with vehicles for a Portland
firm, but where it is they do not know.
Worried agents are sending out telegrams
by the dozen in the effort to locate it.

SOUND DEALERS ON RACK

Required to Testify Concerning the
Alleged Furniture Trust.

Assistant TTnited States Attorney Cole
continued his investigation of the furni-
ture trust yesterday. Representatives of
wholesale furniture houses on the Sound
were before the Federal grand jury dur-
ing the day. This circumstance adds in
terest to - the investigation which may
involve the entire Coast, in fact, it has
been alleged that the combine included
the three states of Oregon, Washington
and California.

When the investigation will be con-
cluded is hard to predict. Several wit-
nesses have been subpenaed and others
are said to have voluntarily offered to
tell what they know of the combination
ana its methods. It is not believed., how-
ever, that the evidence can be presented
before the middle of next week. Neither
United States Attorney Bristol nor his
Deputy. Mr. Cole, will divulge anything
concerning the proceedings before the
grand Jury and the character of the evi-
dence that Is being presented.

Certificates for Osteopaths.
SALEM. Or., May 16. (Special.) Atto-

rney-General Crawford rendered an
opinion today holding that under the act
of the last Legislature any osteopath
who shall be practicing in this state May
IS, shall be entitled to a license without
examination if he meets other prescribed
conditions. The opinion construes the
words w passage of thia act" to mean the
time when It takes effect, and not the
date of its passage by the Legislature.

Xo Salary for Inspectors.
C0L.VILLB, Wash.. May 16. (Special.)

County Auditor F. A. Savage refuses to
issue warrants In payment of the salary
of horticultural inspectors, amounting to
nearly $300, and says if these officers
want their money they will have to
obtain it by an action in the Superior
Court.

SENATOR GEARIN 8PEAKS
At Lane Rally, the Armory, tonight.

Private Exchange 11

EVERY FOOT FRESH
FROM THE FACTORY GARDEN HOSE

Phone

A Complete Line of Sprinklers, Nozzles, Hose and Other Supplies of Every
Received This Store and Guaranteed to Last One Year. We Give a

Free With Every 50-Fo- ot Length. Stock Is New.
White Cotton, -- inch, 1

2

2

. .:

BY AN OF

half dozen
Water n. size

8-i-

Sugar and
Golf

Tray, cut in

SALESMEN

White Cotton, s.jnchi stripe' $5.00
Cotton, -- inch, stripe $5.5Q

White Cotton, stripe $6.00
"Woodlark," $6.00

Colonial

Creamers
Nappy, pattern
Celery

stripe .$4.50

Special for Week.

A ... A

RrushPS, bleached
Hair Brushes, 11 -- row,
Hair Brushes. bleached
Solid-Bac- k a large line to

Fox
Cloth best of

Imported Clotlr
Dr.
Our
Our
Hand
Nail Brushes.
ONE BOX OF LOONBX S BRUSH

OF ONE DOLJ

DELIVERY IN THE
CITY.

CANADIAN MONEY AT
FILL VALVE.

Order

ALL

Willamette and Minnehaha
Have Charge of

Initiation Follows
March Through Streets.

"With their faces and illumined
by signal fires and their bodies bedecked
with furs and feathers, tho Rcdmen
turned Washington street and other

into warpaths
last night. In celebration of St. Tamina

the chiefs and their braves gathered
at the wigwam in the
building, and in line a half-doze- n blocks
long, through the business por-
tion of the city. The was under
the auspices of the and Min-
nehaha tribes of Portland, but many viBit
lng Redmen from other and
Washington cities in line.

Although all of the tribesmen were not
in Indian was a sufficient
display of primitive to make the af-
fair spectacular. The degree teams wore
the regalia of the order, and the big
chiefs rode along resplendent In elaborate

It was something of an anach-
ronism that a cordon of police should
head the pageant,' and that braas bands
should furnish but these
did not from the success of the

Whatever objections the public has
to Oregon going to Jamestown, to
masquerade aborigines, it must be

that paleface braves parading
afreets last night were an at-

traction. A large crowd gathered near
the wigwam before the start, and the
streets were well lined throughout the
entire line of march. Red Are was set
off on sides .of the streets along
the entire route, just the right
effect to the fantastic costumes..

A trrag. such as was used by the In-
dians long ago for burdens, was
to have brought up the rear, but through
a. hitch In the arrangements this feature
waa not in the The drag was
not ready the parade
and then it was found there was no one
to it-- A lodge member ' at last

to take but after
unsuccessful attempts gave it up.

St. Tamina, in whose honor the cele-
bration was is the patron saint of
the Redmen. His anniversary falls on
May 12. As this was last Sunday, tt
was decided to postpone the
until yesterday. Another reason for
waiting was that the Great of
Washington closed its annual session at
Vancouver Wednesday night. Many
delegates from were In attendance
and were also pres-
ent from Oregon City, Oswego, Goble and
The Dalles.

After the parade the Redmen gathered
in hall, where a class of 50 applicants
was received into by Will-
amette Tribe. The Initiatory work was
In of J. H. Fitzgerald, of Medford.

sachem. other guests of
honor were I E. Jacobs of Medford. great
sachem, and 1. G. Meeks. of Spokane,
past great sachem' of Washington.

The on
was comprised .of J. H. Jones. G. N.
Morten. A. G. Clark. John and
E. J. Hyland.

Dr. A. G. Smith, of is
at this Perkins.

Dan R. Murphy left last night for San
on a business

A. M. Crawford, of

WHEN IN A HURRY FOR DRUGS
READY TO

Regular. Special.
.8.oO $6.38 Bowl,
. r.oo 5.63 Vinegar Cruet,
. 6.25 Pickle .Tar,
. 4.fi0 3.42 Handled Nappy,
. 2.20 1.61 Vase,
. 6.60 4.93 Water Bottle,

Bargain Price Thia

bristles
bristles

1 -

Brushes
resrulnr

Oregon

costumes.

ad-
mitted

charge,

Among

Crown,

$1T25

ASSORTMENT OF CUT GLASS SPECIALS
EVERY PIECE MADE RARE GENIUS

Tumblers,
Pitchers,

Comports. Whirlwind design...

Chrysanthemum.

BRUSHES REDUCED

Fern cut
round or square

in Star cut
size

cut

choice of the
Bleached Bristle Hair Brushes,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, at one-quart- er

to less than
regular prices.

Regular Spe4al
Hair bristles

bleached
Kbony Brushes, hand-draw- n,

choose from
Imported Brushes, bristles....

Solid-Hac- k Brushes....,
Chance Tooth
regular

Scrubs
Russian bristle

FREE

RE OMEN PARADE

Members of Fraternal
Honor Sajnt

PATRON OF TRIBES

Lodges
Spectacular Dem-

onstration

painted

Portland thoroughfares

Day,
Selllng-Hirsc- h

paraded
parade

Willamette

costume, there
garb

music, features
detract

march.

girls

Portland

both'

hauling

parade.
until after started

drive
offered several

held,

celebration

Council

there
there representatives

their
membership,

charge
degree

general committee arrangements

Lankin

PERSONALMENTION.
Colville, Wash.,

Francisco trip.
Attorney-Gener- al

4.68

30-in-

decoration.,

Colonial

Your following

one-thir- d

their

Solid-Bac- k

1.3S 9 JH
.75 .4
.50 .3?

2. SO t.T
3.25 2.TH

.35 .!
l.lrt .73
.4') .21
..'. .O
.3. .17
.10 .0.1
.35 .1ft

POWDER WITH BACH PURCHASE
-.AR OR OVER.

Salem, was a guest at tho Imperial yes-

terday.
Dr. K P". Griffith, of the staff of the

Oregon State Insane ABylum, is at the
Imperial.

Miss Margaret' Madigan, of 547 Flanders
street, has returned to her home after a
two months' sojourn at California points.

E. H. Cox.- - of San Francisco, who is
connected with the Booth-Kell- y Lumber
Company of Eugene, is at the Portland.

NEW YORK. May 16. (Special.)
Northwestern people at New York hotels:

From Spokane A. V. Hennot at the
Grand. From Seattle W. Fronsen at the
Grand Union; E. H. Curtis, at the Her-
ald Square.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Catting Teeth
B sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child, soft-
ens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and diarrhoea.

ORDER BY PHONE. A HUNDRED
FILL YOUR ORDERS

-- inch

&

-- inch
best for

two
35c, 50c and . . . .

and Hose

Regular. Special. 1 Vt--

$3.7?

. 7.00
. 5.65

Kind Public
Prevention la Than Morrow.
and Sulphur Candles, Chlorate of llme.of and Copperas for tne. house. Usterin.. Peroxide of Hydrogen

and all other sprays for atomizers supplied at the Counter.

WB SEND FOR
Kill and Promptly. Tto Rxtra Charge Thl Meaaenajer Service.

Call Exchange 11 Home A 1130.

Everything; Nreeaaarv In lllneaa.
Cups 25c, 35c, 50c

WOODARD, CLARKE

99 Salaried
of very

"Woodlark,"

STRONG DURABLE
WEAR

?7.00

Reels Kind
Nozzle

Tamina.

Oregon, $8.00
White quality Hose, guaranteed

years $15.00
Sprinklers,
Nozzles Menders, Reels $1700

ARTIST

Whirlwind

139

Just

White

DISINFECTANTS Every Safety

Formaldehyde

PRESCRIPTIOXS,

SICK ROOM

Feeding

6 CO.

deeding bpoons 25c
Graduated Medicine Glass in case, 35c and 50c
Medicine Glass, graduated 10c, 45c
Throat Brushes 10c
Spitting Cup, aluminum 40c

Spitting Cup, porcelain 35c
Sanitary Spitting Cups with holder, per package of 20 40c
Pocket Spitting Cups, for 5c

CHARGE

Handling of Vegetables
at Market IMace Reported.

.Patrolman Burchell has filed a
lengthy with Chief of
Grjtzmachcr, informing him of the un-

sanitary conditions prevailing in the
vicinity of the produce market at

avenue between East Madison
and East Main streets. According to
the officer, the produce growers and
peddlers assemble at that location each
morning and their wares, and
while so engaged do not use care in
the disposition of the vegetables and
fruits while they transferred
from one wagon to another. Bunches
of onions, turnips, and the like

alleged to be tossed into places
where a few minutes a con-
sumptive or a peddler afflicted with
catarrh bad expectorated, and when

1 91

Men Out

Home A- -l

MADE TO

in

giving

.4.fl5

XsLS --J

for the
Better

Permanganate,
Potash

Drug

YOUR
Return foror

SUPPLIES

15c,
15c,

2

UNCLEAN METHODS

Improper

report Police

Union

barter

are being

carrots
are

before

MONTHLY fn EDITE.TE DED
TO

RESPONSIBLE PERSON.

finally picked up and placed in thewagon of the city peddler no effort ismade to clean the vegetables.
According to the officer, the atten-tion of the market Inspector might

well be directed to this place to watchthe careless manner of handling vege-
tables.

Captain Bailey has ordered Patrol-
man Burchell to keep watch on thedaily bartcrers and to arrest any of
them violating the city ordinance by
expectorating on the sidewalk.

Ripe Berries at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., May 16. (Special. Th

first homegrown strawberries of the rea-
son appeared in the Albany market today.
The first new potatoes were also placed
In local markets today.

One taken every night stimulate
the liver, carries off the. bile and im-
proves the digestion and appetite.
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Don't for-
get this.

100 Die Poor

ND TIIE REASON IS that 110 thought was givenA to the future by making careful investments
from the monthly salary. iWe offer

The Remedy
By telling you about "Terrace Park," Portland's most
beautiful and best new residence section, where

Your Money Will Treble
And where you do not have to look away off into the
future for profit. It is there you can see it. The city
is built up to this magnificent tract, giving you at once
the advantage of streetcars, schools, churches, lodges
and stores.

Start at Once to Save
By paying a few dollars down and the rest monthly.

r

This will put you in possession of one of our residence
lots. You are entitled to the best your money .will buy,
and you get it in "Terrace Park."

A
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The Spanton Company
270 Stark Street Opposite Chamber of Commerce

Phones: Home A2828, Main 2828, "Terrace Park," Tabor 180


